bwin customers train and meet Real Madrid
20 winners, 4 Real Madrid players and one life-time-experience.
16 February 2012 - 20 fans from 6 different countries had the opportunity to enjoy a
once–in-a-lifetime experience: to be a Real Madrid player for a day. Pepe, Granero,
Marcelo and Adán participated in this training session at Real Madrid’s training facilities
in Valdebebas.
The 20 participants who arrived to Valdebebas in the first team bus trained hard during
the 2-hour session, which, overseen by two club trainers, consisted of a series of four
exercises to improve ball control and ball handling, passes, free-kicks and dynamic and
static skills, as well as shots on goal.
Granero commented: “It’s always fun to meet people who enjoy playing football as
much as we do. The opportunity to spend time with them and share their excitement is
important to us.”
Portuguese player Nelson Pereira put in the best performance thanks to his effort,
motivation and teamwork skills: “I am very happy. This is a one-of-a-kind opportunity.
It was very special for me to be so close to Pepe, a player on the Portuguese national
team, and Marcelo, who is really funny. The four players were really motivated.”
The next chance to meet Real Madrid
Choose your position on the pitch and prepare for the next Champions League game on
www.raiseupthetenth.com. In this game, the users will train with the players of Real
Madrid to achieve the club’s 10th European title. The player who earns the highest
number of points over the entire season will join the team in Munich and will attend the
Champions League final, which will be played on 19.05.2012. Furthermore participants
can win trips with the team to away games, tickets for games at the Bernabéu, signed
team jerseys and balls, and more.
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